June 2015
President’s
Message

DWCF News

WOW! I hope you were at our Derby Day fundraiser. We had a wonderful time and our Hostess Bonnie Ollinger really made everyone feel
welcome in her beautiful home in Grant. Bonnie and Marge did a lovely
sit down plated dinner for us, which was served by her lovely daughter
Caitlyn. We had great fun watching the Derby and socializing with each
other while having mint julips made by our lovely bar tender Terry Sanders. Thank you to all who attended and made this event a great success. I
hope you saw some of the photos on Facebook.

Patricia Farley Crutcher
President

My last month has been busy with the duties of Region Chair and convention chair. I have
been trying to organize clubs in Seminole and Osceola County and reorganizing the club in
Orlando. This has meant that I have been traveling back and forth to Seminole, Orange and
Osceola counties after work. I think this has paid off and we will soon be having clubs forming in Osceola and Seminole. Greater Orlando is already active, and has been held together
under the leadership of Anna Eskamani, our region’s Planned Parenthood rock star, but is
moving forward with great speed under the new leadership of Elizabeth McCarthy.
Our convention is moving along, but we are in need of sponsors, and vendors. We have confirmed Patrick Murphy and Lois Frankel as guests at this point in time.

Legislative
Update

Super Mule

I have also been working with the Ready for Hillary PAC to organize a county-kick-off for
her campaign here in Brevard. We are not endorsing—just helping with an event.
As many of you know, I am term limited in the position of President and Region Chair. At
the next convention we will elect another Region Chair and then in November we will elect a
new President and install them in December. Please consider running for an officer position
in our SBDWC.
I will be announcing at the Region Meeting that I intend to run for First VP of the DWCF at
the Region VI meeting. I am running because I feel I can contribute to the organization and
continue the principles that the DWCF stands for and that the late Janie Holman represented
and continue my work on the state level. I hope I can count on the support of my club members in this endeavor.
My formal qualifications to run for the Office of Vice President of the Democratic Women’s
Club of Florida include holding the offices of local club President for two terms, Region
Chair for two terms, Labor Chair and Convention 2015 Chair for the previous year.

SBDWC
Boosters

Before that I served as Vice President and as Secretary of our local South Brevard Democratic Women’s Club. While Secretary our club was recognized for the Newsletter which I
developed.
With this background I have gained necessary and needed experience to understand the goals,

principles and workings of our organization.
Other positions that contribute to my experience include being the Credentials Chair for the Brevard Democratic
Executive Committee; the AFL-CIO liaison for Brevard Federation of Teachers and the Grassroots Community
Partner for the Space Coast AFL-CIO. I have been a Classroom teacher for Florida Public schools for 28 years
where for the last 15 years I have coordinated approximately 1500 community service hours of work each year as
the volunteer sponsor of the High School Key Club. I also serve as the Church Librarian for my local church. I
have a long history of serving my community and believe that serving as an officer in the Democratic Women’s
Club of Florida will allow me to continue to serve my fellow citizens.
Important reminders to all SBDWC Club members.
During June OUR Club will be going into major Convention mode.
During June Clubs report their official membership, upon which OUR delegate count is based for convention, and
pay our state and region dues. MAKE SURE YOU HAVE PAID YOUR ANNUAL DUES. IF NOT, EXPECT A
REMINDER CALL. WE VALUE YOUR MEMBERSHIP.
We will elect convention delegates during this month so they have time to plan and reserve rooms. If you desire to be
a convention delegate email me asap pfarley_101@hotmail.com. We will be voting on delegates at the next meeting.
This was in the last newsletter, too.
It is also time to design our journal ad.
WE must also submit our by-laws for review. Our delegates will not be eligible to be seated without by-laws being
submitted to the state for review. Frances Speegle has updated them to be consistent with the state By-Laws but we
need to approve and submit them at the next meeting. THANK YOU FRANCES!!
If you ordered a pin, please bring your moneyor check for it to the next meeting. They have arrived.
We are still looking for sponsors, vendors and silent auction and basket donations. Vendor space is limited and forms
must be received by August 15th. Vendors will be notified if they are or are not accepted. Every effort will be made
to accommodate everyone.
We are also doing a Victory Casino Day Cruise on Thursday or Sunday during convention days at a group rate of $36,
which includes bus pick-up at the Hilton. See info on the next page.

Victory Casino Cruises!
Would you like to do a Thursday or Sunday Day Cruise?
We just need ten individuals to get a group rate.
The Victory is 40,000 square feet, 320 feet long with a 1200 passenger capacity that features four decks (two
smoking, two non-smoking) filled with non-stop gaming action including 600 slots, 30 table games, Blackjack,
Craps, Roulette, 3 card Poker, Sports Book, BINGO and lots more. Please see our Facebook page for our many
winners’ pictures!
Our Discounted Group Package for ten or more includes:
Boarding, all port fees, taxes, and parking
A full, delicious meal in our Atlantic Café which includes meats and seafood, a carving station, vegetables, fruit,
and rolls plus a salad bar, pasta bar, and dessert bar. Beverages are included.
$20 in free slot credits with $20 in qualified play (play $20, get $20 free!)
FREE drinks while gaming
Live entertainment/music/DJ and a dance floor
True Vegas Style Gaming
…and the sights and sounds of the sea!
They will provide round trip door to door transportation from the Cocoa Beach Hilton for a total package price of
$36 per person.
The bus would have to pick you up at approximately 9:45 on Thursday or 10:45 on Sunday to get you there the
required time before departure.
Deadline for booking August 20, 2015.

Thursday September 17, 2015 Cruise ______ time 11:00-4:00
Sunday September 20, 2015 Cruise

______ time 12:00-6:00

Send form and check for $36.00, ($26.00 Cruise and 10 Transport) specifying which day to
Patricia Farley, 173 Coral Way East, Indialantic, Florida, 32903
Complete Name _________________________________
Address: ______________________________________ Zip code____________ Phone_______________
Birthday_____________________________
Minimum Age: 18 years of age to gamble, 21 years of age to consume alcohol. Valid Government I.D. Required

SBDWC Leg. Liaison & DWCF Leg. Chair – Milly Krause
2015 Special Legislative Session – The Budget & Medicaid Thank you to all of you who have flooded Governor Scott’s
office to either ask him to veto bills, such as HB 633, The
24 Hour Abortion Delay Bill, or to sign bills, such as SB 228,
The Online Voter Registration Bill. As of this newsletter, HB 633 still hasn’t been placed on the
list of bills but SB 228 has been signed. If you’d like to periodically check which bills he has
either signed or vetoed, please click the following link: http://www.flgov.com/ Then, click 2015
Bill Actions on the Right Vertical Menu to see which bills Governor Scott has already vetoed or
signed.
The Florida 2015 Legislature’s Special Session is scheduled from
June 1st to June 20th. The Legislature has one job and that is to
pass a budget. In working to understand what’s really going on, other than aversion to Obamacare, you had to know
it’s also money – PROFIT SHARING. On a recent DWCF Town Hall Teleconference, Senator Arthenia Joyner confirmed that Governor Scott has been pushing hospitals to crunch their numbers and re-evaluate spending. Hospitals
aren’t complying. Right now, there’s a $2.2 billion budget shortfall focused on healthcare money, which is the focus
of the special session. Scott met in Washington to discuss how he could gain access to the LIP (low income pool
funding) which is being phased out shortly. Previously, such funds have been used to reimburse hospitals for uncompensated care. The loss of LIP funding has been the source of the budget chaos. Florida legislators have known
about this loss of funding and were sent a reminder over a year ago so they could plan for this loss by expanding
Medicaid. In response, Scott assembled a hospital funding commission and has introduced the idea of profit sharing
to cover costs. The Florida Hospital Association doesn’t agree. This group rejected the idea
and want to continue to back the Senate’s Medicaid Expansion Plan. Both the Florida House and the Governor have
rejected the idea of Medicaid expansion as a hospital funding solution. Supporters say it will help nearly one million
working poor Floridians. The Governor has turned around and sued the feds for allegedly trying to link expansion to
the low income program (LIP) that is set to expire.
Finally, during this special session, House Speaker Steve Crisafulli has agreed to debate healthcare. The budget
must be passed. Senator Joyner was confident that would happen. Part of that budget must include the funding of
Amendment 1– Land and Water. Ironically, both House Speaker Crisafulli and Senate President Gardener are part of
OUR Brevard Legislative Delegation and are both Republicans. It’s not the usual battle but a battle we must win.
What to do –
Call and/or email the members of our local delegation and urge them
to expand Medicaid.
Senate PresidentSenator Andy Gardiner Orlando Office - (407) 428-5800 – Tally Office - (850) 487-5013
email – gardiner.andy.web@flsenate.gov
Senator Thad Altman – Brevard Delegation Chair
Cape Canaveral Office – (321) 868-2132 -- Tally Office - (850) 487-5016–
email - altman.thad.web@flsenate.gov House Speaker –
Rep. Steve Crisafilli –
Merritt Island Office- Phone: (321) 449-5111 – Tally Office - (850) 717-505
email – Steve.Crisafilli@myfloridahouse.gov
Rep. Ritch Workman - Brevard Delegation Vice-Chair
Melbourne Office - (321) 757-7019 – Tally Office - (850) 717-5052
email – Ritch.Workman@myfloridahouse.gov
Rep. Tom Goodson -

Titusville Office - (321) 383-5151 – Tally Office - (850) 717-5050
email- Tom.Goodson@myfloridahouse.gov
Rep. John Tobia –
Melbourne Beach Office – (321) 984-4848 – Tally Office -(850) 717-5053
email – John.Tobia@myfloridahouse.gov
Call Governor Scott at 850-488-7146 or 850-717-9337 and urge him to expand Medicaid and veto HB 633. You might thank him for signing
SB 228 Online Voter Registration.
CALL ASAP and CALL OFTEN – Your Call Will Make A Difference.

Scheduled Events
Next Meeting

SBDWC Business
Meeting
June 6, 11:30 AM
MeMaw’s

DID YOU KNOW?
373 to 1. That was the average CEO-to-worker pay ratio in 2014 for Standard &
Poor’s 500-stock index companies. That means the average worker would have
to work for an entire year to make what a CEO makes in a single day. When we
talk about income inequality and the widening pay gap, this is what we mean.

Indian Harbor Beach

Five years ago, Congress passed a law requiring all publicly traded companies to disclose the CEO-to-worker pay ratio. The thinking goes that if companies are required to
disclose this ratio, consumers and shareholders would be able to hold companies more
accountable to closing the pay gap within their own ranks. Wall Street and big corporations have lobbied hard to stop the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC)
from enforcing this rule.
Even though there is a law, the SEC does not enforce the law.

Marsh Landing
Restaurant
44 N. Broadway,
Fellsmere, 32948

By-Laws Changes and Updates to Conform to DWCF
We will be approving our by-laws for submission to the state DWCF so our candidates
may be seated at convention this fall at the June Meeting. It is vital that we have a
quorum present. Please be in attendance. Changes to our by-laws are in the following
areas:
•

Add a student membership classification and determine student dues.

•

Several points need to be added to the Code of Ethics.

•

Change the Region representative from elected to appointed.

•

Change our election month from December to November in order for our installation ceremony to be in December, which we have done for the last several years
anyway.

•

Formally add a “Legislative Liaison” in the committee chair positions.

•

Specify that at least four meetings must be business meetings.

Please be there.
Region VI Meeting
Saturday May 30, 11:30
Marsh Landing Restaurant
44 N. Broadway, Fellsmere, 32948
We will order order off the menu and do separate checks.
Congratulations to VP Terry Sanders and Laura Fausone. Terry is the new President of
Florida NOW and Laura is their New VP!!!!!

May 30th
Region VI meeting

Wednesday,
May 27, 2015
6:30-8:00 PM

Tuscany Grill
7640 N. Wickham Road
Melbourne, 32940
(Viera Area)

We had great fun together at our
Derby Day, having mint julips and
dinner at Bonnie Ollinger’s home.
Here are photos of the group
watching the event on TV and of
our favorite bartender Terry with
Bonnie’s Horse.
Thank you to Bonnie and daughter
Caitlyn for being our hostesses
and all the work you did to make
the event successful. Thank you
also to everyone who attended!

Super Mule
Vermont Senator Bernie Sanders is expected to announce tomorrow that he is running for
president, making him Hillary Clinton’s only Democratic challenger so far. Or as Hillary put it,
‘Oooo, appetizers!’” –Jimmy Fallon

O’Brien

“A new presidential poll reveals that Democrats have the edge among voters under 30. The
good news for Republicans is that there’s only six people under 30 who actually vote.” –Conan

“Hillary Clinton gave a speech at Columbia University this afternoon. She ended it the way Clintons always end
their speeches, by saying, ‘That’ll be $200,000.’” –Seth Meyers
“It was such a nice day today that President Obama left the White House and went for a walk around the neighborhood. Even more amazing, THIS is the first the Secret Service is hearing about it.” –Seth Meyers
Hillary Clinton made a campaign stop in Las Vegas yesterday. She said she wants citizenship for undocumented immigrants. But after seeing Americans celebrate Cinco de Mayo yesterday, immigrants said, ‘You know what, we’re
good. We’re gonna head back now. We had enough.’” –Jimmy Fallon
“Today Secretary of State John Kerry visited the small African nation of Djibouti. Or to use the official diplomatic
term, he made a Djibouti call.” –Conan O’Brien
“Bernie Sanders’ presidential campaign announced that it raised over $1.5 million in the 24 hours after he announced his bid. Meanwhile, a 12-year-old on Kickstarter just raised $7 million in five minutes after announcing his
idea for juice box water guns.” –Jimmy Fallon
“Today Carly Fiorina announced that she is running for president. Someone else bought ‘CarlyFiorina.org’ and
posted 30,000 sad emoticons to represent all the people she laid off at Hewlett-Packard. I haven’t seen that many
sad, blank faces in one place since the Mayweather-Pacquiao fight.” –Jimmy Fallon
“Congrats to Prince William and Kate Middleton, who welcomed a baby girl on Saturday. The royal baby weighed
eight pounds – or around 12 American dollars.” –Jimmy Fallon
“I read that as marijuana legalization becomes more popular, it could affect the jobs of drug-sniffing dogs. Or as
those dogs put it, ‘Thanks, Bo Obama.’” –Jimmy Fallon
“Happy Cinco de Mayo. In honor of Cinco de Mayo, mayor Bill de Blasio is filling all New York City potholes with
guacamole.” –David Letterman
“Donald Trump is talking about running for president. He hasn’t made an announcement, but I want to tell you
something. The fake suspense is killing me.” –David Letterman
“I can hardly wait until Donald Trump announces his celebrity cabinet.” –David Letterman
A new study reveals that one-third of babies in the U.S. have used a smartphone. Yeah, and one-third of babies in
China have MADE a smartphone.” –Conan O’Brien
Donald Trump may be running for president. He said he is sick and tired of the rest of the world laughing at the
United States. Well, President Trump will certainly put an end to that.” –David Letterman

Madeline Farley
Patty Farley
Bea Gillespie
Mary Hopkins
Vicki Impoco
Milly Krause
John Lasseter
Eileen Manning
Loretta Mills
Bonnie Ollinger
Terry Sanders
Isaac Sorkowitz
Artney Turner

You can find archived PDF copies of
these our newsletters at
www.sbdwcnewsletter.com/

Our sincere Thoughts and Prayers
are extended to all the US troops
stationed in Afghanistan, Iraq,
around the world and also to their
families everywhere.
We pray for the safe return of the
troops, a speedy end to the war and
the wisdom of our leaders to guide
us in this conflict.
Become an SBDWC Booster

Your ad will appear in the newsletter as well as in
the archive at http://sbdwcnewsletter.com where
thousands can view it. A link included in your ad
will be “clickable” so as to send greater traffic to
your site.
Help us find Boosters to cover the costs of printing
our newsletter. Cost for a one line listing is $20
for 6 months or $35 for a year. Cost for a two line
listing is $30 for 6 months or $45 for a year, additional lines extra.
Contact pfarley_101@hotmail.com

HAVE YOU PAID YOUR DUES?

